May 16, 2019

GNL meeting notes:

Welcome from Paul Warren of the Hague School.

Report from Officer Perez:

Crime down in Ghent.
Four vehicle larcenies in last month, lowest.
Discussed intervention training for officers.
Ring Camera app.
WPA is being monitored for speed by motorcycle patrol.

Councilperson Courtney Doyle:
Orange barrels for construction on Mowbray Arch; project ot be completed by June.
Council considering $200 fee for recycling.
Re-balance storm water fee for commercial property.
30 million federal money for St. Paul District.
Urban Strategies
People First

New Board and officers announced
CKHD presentation

Project Review
Nat

Raven Lane
Neighborhood Development Specialist

Connect Communicate Interactive Workshop
4 Kids

Ghent Task Force
Ghent Pride Festival
Bike Month

GNL Bike Promo
Norfolk Preservation Collective, May 30 Icon Bld.
Kates Weekend.com
Ghent clean up
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